Quotation/Tender Notice

Competitive Quotations /Tenders are invited from the firms for the purchase of SLR Camera (Medium Specification), for the Department of Zoology, University of Kerala, Kariavattom, Tvpm, pin-695581, as per the Technical Specifications mentioned. Please forward the Quotation/Tenders with necessary details on or before **5 pm on 27/07/2019** to the Professor & Head, Department of Zoology, University of Kerala, Kariavattom.

**Digital SLR Camera with 18-55 and 55-200mm or (suitable) lens**

- Digital, single-lens reflex, AF/AE camera with built-in flash
- 24.1 MP CMOS sensor & DIGIC 4+ image processor
- 9-point AF with 1 centre cross-type AF point
- Standard ISO 100-6400 (expandable to 12800)
- Wi-Fi/ NFC supported
- Recording Media SD memory card, SDHC memory card, SDXC memory card
- Other standard features and accessories
- Terminals: USB, GPS receiver, HDMI
- Additional items required: 32 GB memory card, Carry case
- Brands: preferred: Canon/ Nikon
- Warranty: One year
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Professor & Head